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A Familiar Tactic's Resurrection Produces Bigger Bass 
By Capt. Chris Gatley 

COUPLE OF IRREFUTABLE FACTS HAVE DRIVEN MY 
efforts as a guide in the Northeast. The 

I 
n c o n d i t i o n s  can 
fsherman to fme-tune 
second is that there's usually a bite somewh 
making excuses and 
dicmtes, "They aren't bitiig yet." 

-..- -. .he most versatile and total 
pmduaive tools I've learned to rely what 
on to meet these challenges has its only 
roots is the simplest bait-and-bobber 
approach. This basic theory modi- 
Bed for big fish in salt water has 
changed the way I approach a day 
on the water, and it's 
the k i d  of results I cxn provid 
my clients. 

The slipfloat system 
type of Live-bait f w ,  
any depth of water, and it has yielded 
some of the brst fish I've ever taken. 
This system has accounted for many 
of my #pluspound s t r i p ,  including 
my k t  50-pounder. This past season 
it accounted for more than half of my 

I raeducc Down Time! Slip float and liw-bait rig (top) hit stripers whem they live. 
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remain snag-free, and my baits stay in 
the strike zone longer. My customers' 
attention stays focwed, and we get to 
watch the bite while simultaneously 
feelmg it. We technique quite simply 
produces more fmh. 

Stripers, Case in Point 
Here in the Northeast, striped bass are 
king. This popular game f~sh resides in 
and along shipping channels, around 
rock s u b s t ~ ~ c ~ ~ r e s  rising to within 
20 feet of the surface and scattered 
across featureless bottom that many 
believe to be no man's land. Live adult 
menhaden is the bait of choice, and 
most anglers target structure such as 
wrecks, while others drift live bait, 
hoping that fish will risr from the 
depths to feed. If you ask me, drifting 
aimlessly over deep water waiting for 
the magic hour when fish come to the 
surface to feed is insane. I would 
rather hunt down the reason why the 
bite is off. And the tool that help me 
do that is big slip floats. 

I use this system when, in the past, I 
typically would have fished - and lost 
-weighted rigs on the bonom. I have 
also found success while suspending 
my baits 20 to 35 feet down in 60 feet 
of water. Slipfloat fmhing would also 
serve well for tuna chunking and all 
shark applications requiring floats. 

Getting the Rig Together 
Float fishing began for me with live- 
baiting weaktish in Cape May, New 
Jersey, in the '80s. With this technique 
as a foundation, I adapted the same 
approach to bigger water and bigger 
f h .  My initial s ~ p e d  bass bunker float 
was a tennis-ball-size plastic-foam 
flcat with a black peg. 'Ilks slipstyle float 
required a bobber stop, a short piece of 
Dacron nai-knotted around the main 
line that m l d  be moved w match 
specific depths Although effective, this 
nail knot slipped around, and my 
precise depth presentation wasn't 
so prrcisr. Then I dkovu91 the Redi 
Rig Release Float by Redi Rig Tackle 
in Northf~eld, Ohio 030-467-3849; 
www.rediig.com). Redi Rig offers 
floats of various sizes for saltwater 
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anglers, right up to models big enough With the float set to the proper depth 
Eorsharkandhmfishing.Formystriper onthemainlme,thisrigkeepsmylive 
and tuna needs, the 5300 is the same bunker riding above suucture, on an 
size and buoyancy as my homemade intercept path with f& I have loc-ted 
Boat, but this one is rigged comdy. on the fmder. FFis suspended over 

The primaty component of a Redi massive deepwater flats continually 
Rig Float is the post that runs through fall for this presentation 'Ihe tac3.i~ 
the middle, with a stainlesssteel snap excels in deep shipping channels with 
that attaches around the main line on barge &. Stripers like the cover of 
one end and a spring-loaded pair of the channel structure but don't care 
~ b b e r  stoppers on the other end. for the activity overhead. Cow striped 
Press the top of the post and the stop bass tend to stay down amid the 
pen separate so the main line can be trafk. This system allows me to keep 
trapped between them. The stoppers the bait at their level. 
hold the line securely enough to stay lately, 1 have 
in place with the liveliest baits in the float setup on tuna, and it's 
strongest c u r m ,  yet on the mike, very well. I 
these allow the line to pull free. 

Whars more, dx post acts as a keel, 
*ch helps the bait drift smoothly. The use of a 
This keel effect allows the float to track nique that specific rigging in 
true and dean in the c u m 4  oEering yow bait n a d y ;  
the mast natural of presentations. to the situation and 

I like to use a 4- to 6-ounce egg possibilities are as 
sinker on the main line, depending on 
wind, cwrent flow and bait of choice. Once the rig is 
The weieht rests on a ~remium swivel UD to match the conditions. the 
to f a t  o f f l u k n  cuntrul yuu gain with the sptriillized 
and a circle hook have been attac adjustable float and the tailored megy 

allows effective flat-lining of several 
live baits on the surface and two or 
three floats at s@c depths. It's a 
d m  way to take yow bits to the 
fmh, and it defmitely beats biding your 
time waiting for them to come to you. 
Some of the heaviest striped bass 

I've encountered have fallen victim to 
this tactic, while the lulls in my fishing 
have been p t l y  Feducwl. That this 
system works so well in the hard- 
fished Northeast is a pretty good 
recommendation that it should work 
for live-bait f & i  anywhere. 

About the Autbor: Capt. Chris 
Gatley opemtes Anlent Angler Guide 
Smice, aw-time charter business in 
tbe AbtSbeast. He's equaUy at home 
chasing striped brrss around hkw Yo& 
Ciy as be is hunting nbe ofibore 
grounak in seanh of &ma. Look for his 
Ung-edge  tactics and fihing video 
ar www.catchtbebite.com He can also 
be reached at 267-253-5290. 
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